Data Summary {#s2}
============

The eleven short-read whole-genome sequences of *[Escherichia coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* generated in this project have been deposited in the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) databases under BioProject PRJNA591373, including the Sequence Read Archive under accessions SRR10560910--SRR10560920, and GenBank under accessions WOEK00000000--WOEU00000000.

###### Impact Statement

Whole-genome sequences of *[Escherichia coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* strains from an environmental avian source were investigated for the presence of key virulence and resistance indicator genes and carriage of mobile genetic elements. Among the 11 strains isolated, there were both commonly observed and novel chromosome sequence types. Virulence gene carriage was low among the strains, except for an ST58 isolate hosting the subtilase cytotoxin amongst other virulence content. No mobilized resistance genes were detected, but several single-copy variants of IS*26* were observed in both chromosomal and extra-chromosomal loci. Four extra-chromosomal elements were also characterized: virulence-associated Y family and I1 family plasmids, a putative replicative integrative conjugative element, and a large *[Escherichia](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3092)* phage. Our findings demonstrated linkage between these environmental Australian strains and the known international microbiome and highlighted the potential of ibis to harbour bacteria commonly associated with human and animal disease.

Background {#s3}
==========

Members of the Gram-negative family *[Enterobacteriaceae](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3091)* exist as commensals or pathogens in the gut of warm-blooded animals, soil, water and vegetation. Despite comprising approximately 0.1 % of the human gut microbiome \[[@R1]\], *[Escherichia coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* is perhaps the best-characterized member of the *[Enterobacteriaceae](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3091)* because of its ability to cause intestinal and extra-intestinal disease, and to acquire genes encoding resistance to all classes of antibiotics. Laterally transmissible elements including plasmids, genomic islands and prophages play a central role in the evolution of *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* and other members of the *[Enterobacteriaceae](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3091)* as they harbour beneficial, often niche-adapted, traits. Different lineages of the species, represented in part by multi-locus sequence type (ST), exchange genes between environments, especially different mammalian, avian and environmental reservoirs \[[@R2]\].

Whole-genome sequencing (WGS) has emerged as the primary method to trace these evolutionary events and the pathogens that result \[[@R3]\]. Public repositories of bacterial whole-genome sequences are heavily biased toward pathogenic bacteria, particularly dominant STs of *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* causing disease in humans (e.g. ST131). In addition to this pathogen focus, genome sequence data describing clinically important antimicrobial resistance (AMR) genes are disproportionally represented. To understand *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* as both commensal and pathogen, and its influence on the spread and evolution of AMR, there is a need to resolve both the physical and the phylogenetic distribution of *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)*, particularly the less clonal STs belonging to the so-called commensal phylogroups A (e.g. ST10) and B1 (e.g. ST58), which predominate in commensal faecal populations in intensive food animal production \[[@R4]\] and have been observed in a diverse range of hosts \[[@R6]\]. ST58 is a good example, as studies have demonstrated its wide geographical distribution, as well as an affinity for human \[[@R7]\] and animal \[[@R9]\] hosts, plus environmental reports \[[@R10]\]. ST58 has also been associated with episodes of multiple-drug-resistant human extraintestinal infections in Australia \[[@R8]\] and elsewhere \[[@R11]\]. It will be important to keep track of these lineages as they develop to prevent the emergence of critical pathogens borne from the acquisition of virulence-associated genes (VAGs) and antimicrobial resistance. It is notable that there has been a rise in the reporting of *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* that have acquired diverse arrays of VAGs, that challenge existing *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* pathotype designations from cases of human intestinal and extra-intestinal disease \[[@R13]\], and in the capture of multiple antibiotic resistance genes by both commensal and pathogen *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* populations \[[@R5]\]. The interplay between microbial populations from agriculture and human disease, and bacterial communities in the broader environment, influences how they encounter and acquire ARGs and VAGs and evolve as potential pathogens.

*[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* is often a causative agent of disease in avian agriculture \[[@R18]\], with multiple common extraintestinal infection sites that appear to often stem from initial respiratory infections \[[@R20]\]. A range of virulence-associated genes, including the serum survival gene *iss* and other protectins, iron acquisition systems and iron regulation genes (e.g. *sit* and *iro* operons), are prominently detected in a range of *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* STs causing avian infections \[[@R18]\]. Recent studies have also been exploring some common links between these STs, these virulence factors and their capacity to cause extraintestinal infections in humans \[[@R21]\], but these studies have been hindered by a lack of consistency in VAG profile between infection cases, indicating a heterogenous pool of potential pathogens and perhaps multiple pathways to successful colonization. Epidemiological investigations are now becoming key to identifying reservoirs of these specific genes and gene profiles to assist in unravelling these associations. While the focus of these studies has necessarily been at agricultural sites and in cases of human infection, the role of wildlife has been under-investigated \[[@R23]\].

Here we generated and characterized whole-genome sequences of *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* from the faeces of straw-necked ibis (*Threskiornis spinicollis*) nesting in three separate inland wetlands in New South Wales, Australia. We characterized their STs, phylogeny, *in silico* serotypes, plasmid and phage content, and identified several genes of interest, particularly some individual IS*6* family sequences, and characterized their genetic context. Analyses were also performed to identify carriage of ARGs and VAGs and determine if these environmental avian isolates are related to known Australian human or agricultural pathogens.

Methods {#s4}
=======

*[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* strains were isolated from 5 of 44 faecal samples collected from nests of juvenile *Threskiornis spinicollis* (straw-necked ibis) in Australian wetlands. Faecal samples were taken in 2016 from three sites in New South Wales; named here Barmah, Booligal and Macquarie Marshes. Samples were collected from active nests during routine nest surveys and placed into ziplock sealable plastic bags. Samples were stored at −20 °C. Sampling of faeces occurred throughout the nesting period (approximately 3 months). These waterbirds are thought to have little contact with humans; however, they are known to breed in mixed colonies with *Threskiornis moluccus* (Australian white ibis), which has significant human contact. During standardization of the protocol for isolation of *[Enterobacteriaceae](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3091)*, an aliquot of the faecal sample was taken out of the freezer and held at 4 °C.

*[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* strain isolation was performed by first resuspending 1 g of the faecal samples in 5 ml Lysogeny (LB) broth and incubating it for 18 h at 37 °C. Three 1 : 1 000 000 dilutions were then made from each overnight culture, and three replicates of each dilution were then plated onto McConkey agar plates. Single colonies that matched *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* colony morphology were purified on McConkey agar plates. Six individual colonies per sample (one per McConkey plate) were grown overnight in LB broth and boiled lysates from 100 µl of the overnight cultures were subjected to a multiplex polymerase chain reactions (PCRs) (MyTaq Red, Bioline) to screen for the gene encoding an *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)*-specific universal stress protein *uspA* \[[@R24]\] and the class 1 integrase gene *intI1* \[[@R25]\]. Cultures that returned positive hits for the *uspA* gene were stored in 0.5× M9 salts supplemented with 25 % glycerol as −80 °C frozen storage. We also screened for IS*26* by PCR using primers IS26F: GGCATCAGTTACCGTGAGC and IS26R: CGTGTTGATGAATCGTGG that spans 400 bp of the element. Both IS*26* and the class 1 integron (*intI1*) are important elements that play key roles in the capture and assembly of antimicrobial resistance genes in *Proteobacteriaceae* \[[@R26]\] and in the creation of novel resistance gene loci \[[@R27]\].

Genomic DNA was extracted (ISOLATE II Genomic DNA kit, Bioline) following the manufacturer's protocol for both WGS and as templates for confirmatory PCR. The final sequencing pool comprised isolates that returned a positive hit for the *uspA* gene, with some positive for the IS*26* transposase gene. The *intI1* gene was not detected in any of the samples. Confirmatory PCR reactions comprised the following reagents: MyTaq Red Mix (10 µl), PCR-grade water (5 µl), *uspA* primers (2 µl), *intI1* primers L2 and L3 (2 µl) and 1 µl of stock DNA. PCR was performed using the following protocol for 30 cycles: preheating for 2 min, 94 °C; denaturation for 20 s, 94 °C; annealing for 20 s, 61 °C; extension for 20 s, 72 °C, followed by a post-cycling extension (5 min, 72 °C).

Paired-end short-read WGS was performed on an Illumina HiSeq Sequencer at the Kinghorn Centre for Clinical Genomics, Garvan Institute of Medical Research. Library preparation was performed with a Nextera DNA library preparation kit. Reads were checked for quality using FastQC (<http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/>). Sequences were assembled by A5-miseq v. 20 150 522 with a minimum 45× coverage coming from 2×125 bp paired-end reads. Genome sequence data were uploaded to the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Sequence Read Archive and GenBank database under BioProject PRJNA591373.

Analyses of genome sequence data were performed using several pieces of software, accessed through miniconda3 (<https://docs.conda.io/en/latest/miniconda.html>), plus online databases and utilities. Single-gene identification using the ResFinder, VirulenceFinder and PlasmidFinder databases (sourced from <http://www.genomicepidemiology.org/> on 14 May 2018), multi-locus sequence typing (Achtman *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* scheme \[[@R28]\]), *in silico* serotyping \[[@R29]\] and phylogrouping \[[@R30]\] were performed on unassembled reads using ARIBA v2.13.3 \[[@R31]\] with unaltered parameters, with post-processing using ARIBAlord (<https://github.com/maxlcummins/ARIBAlord>). Sequence comparisons were performed using the NCBI [blastn]{.smallcaps}/[blastx]{.smallcaps} (<https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi>) servers and multiple progressiveMauve \[[@R32]\] alignments. Phylogenetic analyses were performed with the Harvest software suit \[[@R33]\], including Parsnp v1.2, which generates a conserved core phylogeny of assembled sequences, and Gingr v1.2, which is used to visualize the data. Parsnp was run using unaltered software parameters. Phylogenetic tree outputs were analysed in FigTree 1.4.4 (<https://github.com/rambaut/figtree>). Bacteriophages were identified using [phaster]{.smallcaps} \[[@R34]\]. Insertion sequences were identified using ISFinder \[[@R35]\]. PlasmidFinder and the I1 plasmid pMLST scheme \[[@R36]\] were accessed through the CGE server (<http://www.genomicepidemiology.org/>). Chromosomal resistance genes were detected using the Comprehensive Antibiotic Resistance Database (CARD) RGI \[[@R37]\]. Read alignments for testing scaffold circularity were performed with BWA v0.7.17 \[[@R38]\] and visualized in Tablet \[[@R39]\]. To do this, 1 kb of sequence from either end of the tested assembled scaffold (suspected to represent a full extrachromosomal element based on reference comparisons) was concatenated and aligned to the sequencing reads. If there was read contiguity over the scaffold break, it was inferred that this scaffold represented the full, circular sequence of the element.

Reference sequences for phylogenetic analyses were sourced from Enterobase (WGS) (<https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/>) and GenBank (plasmids) (<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/>), attempting to avoid including clonal database entries to better resolve the overall distribution of certain strain and plasmid subtypes. WGS representatives were included based on date, country and host metadata to reveal an underlying phylogenetic structure of the ST and assist in placing Australian sequences amongst international reference. Lists of reference plasmids were generated using the plsdb PlasmidFinder metadata \[[@R40]\] and then that selection of sequences was refined based on [blastn]{.smallcaps} similarity so that an accurate phylogeny could be constructed.

Figure components were generated with SnapGene v4.1.9 (<https://www.snapgene.com/>), BRIG v0.95 \[[@R41]\] and iTOL (<https://itol.embl.de/>).

Results {#s5}
=======

Genomic analysis of *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* from wild ibis {#s5-1}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Whole-genome sequences of 11 *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* strains from 3 different ibis scat sources in Australian wetlands -- Booligal, Barmah, and Macquarie Marshes -- were generated ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The strains sourced belonged solely to phylogroups B1 and D and included STs known to cause human and animal disease, including two ST69 strains with different serotypes. All sequences except IBS62 assembled in under 200 scaffolds. Typical of *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* genomes, assembly sizes ranged from 4.8 Mb to 5.5 Mb. Of the STs we identified, those with the highest representation in the Enterobase database are ST58, ST69, ST162 and ST906, with ST212 and ST446 having fewer entries in comparison. Types ST2520, ST6096 and ST6241 appear much less frequently in the database. We also isolated a novel ST, designated ST10208, part of phylogroup D and quite distinct from any other strain on Enterobase. Full details for each strain are presented in Table S1 (available in the online version of this article).

###### 

Summary of details for *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* short-read assemblies

  Strain   Site                Group   ST       *In silico* serotype   Size (bp)   Scaffolds   Extrachromosomal features                    IS*6* family
  -------- ------------------- ------- -------- ---------------------- ----------- ----------- -------------------------------------------- --------------
  IBS28    Booligal\*          B1      58       ONT:H25                4 884 028   140         ^·^ pIBS28_1                                 \+
  IBS1     Booligal            D       69       O15:H18                5 054 477   184         ^·^ F replicon (F67:B38)                     \+
  IBS62    Barmah              D       69       O17:H18                5 150 726   220                                                      
  IBS67    Barmah              B1      162      O8:H19                 4 892 495   111         ^·^ F replicon (F19)^·^ Y replicon           
  IBS19    Macquarie Marshes   B1      212      O18:H49                5 066 990   97          ^·^ Phage IBS                                
  IBS44    Booligal\*          B1      446      O7:H21                 4 888 326   158                                                      
  IBS63    Barmah              B1      906      O10:H8                 5 056 979   166         ^·^ F replicon (F89:B54:C1)                  \+
  IBS46    Booligal\*          B1      2520     O116:H49               4 797 535   100         ^·^ I1 replicon                              
  IBS12    Macquarie Marshes   B1      6096     O39:H28                5 543 924   167         ^·^ Phage IBS^·^ F replicon^·^ I1 replicon   
  IBS69    Barmah              B1      6241     ONT:H16                5 077 592   135         ^·^ F replicon (F56:B16)                     
  IBS49    Booligal            D       10 208   O3:H48                 5 191 708   124         ^·^ I1 replicon^·^ F replicon (F96:B54)      

\*, same sample.

Identification of chromosomal antimicrobial resistance genes {#s5-2}
------------------------------------------------------------

Each of the *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* strains isolated here hosted suites of chromosomal antimicrobial resistance genes common to many modern strains. Details and a comparison of these data are presented in Table S2. The efflux operons seen in each strain included *acrABDEFRS*, *baeRS*, *mdtABCEFGHMNOP* and *emrABKRY*. Chromosomal *ampC* and *ampH* beta-lactamase genes, efflux-associated singular genes such as *tolC* and resistance-associated SNPs in various genes were also identified commonly, as detailed in the Supplementary Material. Less frequently identified resistance associations were fosfomycin-conferring SNPs in *cyaA*, efflux gene *emrE* and, found only in novel ST10208, a fosfomycin resistance-associated single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) in *uhpT*, as well as an unusual partial hit for *gyrB* from *[Morganella morganii](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.10876)*.

Characterization of IS elements {#s5-3}
-------------------------------

Across the 11 strains, 30 IS element families were identified, although most strains hosted 5 or fewer families of IS elements. Short-read assemblies make it impossible to resolve the exact number of elements for each family identified. Strains IBS44 (ST446) and IBS1 (ST69) hosted 7 and 10 families of IS element, respectively. Three strains -- IBS28 (ST58), IBS63 (ST906) and IBS1 (ST69) -- each hosted a single copy of an unreported IS*6* family element, likely IS*26* sequences with SNPs in previously unidentified sites. In IBS28 (ST58), this element is inserted chromosomally near the O-antigen lipopolysaccharide gene cluster. Compared to the full 820 bp IS*26* sequence, the chromosomal IS*6* element in IBS28 had a single C573T alteration. This specific allele can be seen in the GenBank nucleotide database twice; out of context in a *[Citrobacter freundii](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3131)* strain (CP022151) (Swiss wastewater, 2015) and in a surprisingly homologous context in the *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* ST101:ONT:H21 strain KSC9 (CP018323) chromosome (porcine sample, USA 2014). The sequence data for IBS1 (ST69) and IBS63 (ST906) suggest that these IS*6* family elements were carried on unresolved F plasmids. The IS*6* family sequences from IBS1 and IBS63 share G48A and G614A polymorphisms. The element in IBS1 has an additional C85T alteration. Interestingly, only the element with the three SNPs has a homologue on GenBank, matching to an *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* F plasmid (CP024151) from a human clinical sample in PR China, 2014. None of these IS*6* family elements had bordering direct repeats.

Carriage of virulence--associated genes {#s5-4}
---------------------------------------

At least one VAG was detected in each strain (Table S1), with long polar fimbriae subunit *lpfA* the most common identification, present in all but the ST10208 strain. The ST58 isolate hosted the most virulence-associated content, with immune survival factor *iss*, iron-regulated virulence outer-membrane protein *ireA,* microcins *mch* and *mca*, the F17 adhesin major subunits and *subAB* encoding the subtilase cytotoxin. Of these, only *iss* was identified in the other strains, being seen in 6 of the 11.

Genomic phylogeny of individual STs {#s5-5}
-----------------------------------

Phylogenetic analyses based on conserved single-nucleotide polymorphic sites were performed on each ST sourced from the ibis samples. This enabled an analysis of general subclade structure and the identification of any links to isolates with publicly available whole-genome sequences. IBS69 and IBS49 were excluded, as these STs lacked a significant number of examples to compare. The core genome selected for each SNP alignment was consistently 70--80 % of each genome, with the IBS isolate used as a reference in each case.

A phylogenetic analysis of ST58 was performed to compare strain IBS28 to known Australian human and avian pathogen strains, as well as a diverse subset of national and international strains sourced from Enterobase ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The tree generated using IBS28 as reference splits ST58 into two broad clades. Strain IBS28 placed amongst a subset of ST58 strains of diverse origin, with only a single other Australian sequence distantly related. The other Australian pathogen sequences included were placed in a separate clade. IBS28 had four close relatives, each from North America, sourced between 1988 and 2018.

![Mid-point root phylogenetic tree of *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* ST58 strains. Country, year and source metadata are presented to the right of each tree tip. *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* IBS28 is highlighted in red. Node confidence is represented by dot size, with high confidence across the primary split points. Tree scale is in SNPs per site.](mgen-6-385-g001){#F1}

Similarly, a mid-point phylogeny was constructed from a diverse set of ST69 sequences from Enterobase and the two ST69 strains sequenced here, reference IBS1 (O15:H18) and IBS63 (O17:H18), with the earliest strain isolated in 1982 ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The Parsnp alignments draw three primary clades for this distribution of ST69 strains and show the ibis strains are not closely related despite the shared H antigen allele. IBS62 sat distant from the root, in a small, internationally diverse clade composed of strains of distant time points. It placed nearest strains ESC_RA2043AA_AS from Poland (2014) and ESC_HA9259AA_AS from Luxembourg (2016), each with unknown sources. IBS1 sat in a separate, equally diverse, clade, but most strains in the clade were isolated post-2010, with only one earlier representative from 1997. IBS1 had no very close relatives, but its local subclade was generally human-sourced, and included another Australian strain (ESC_TA7275AA) with matching serotype (ST69:O15:H18) in Enterobase, isolated in 2017. A progressiveMauve alignment between the short-read assemblies of these strains (Fig. S1) revealed almost full chromosomal synteny, although there were alterations in F plasmid content, phage content and various chromosomal islands. While IBS1 only encoded *espP*, a serine protease, ESC_TA7275AA hosted numerous virulence factors (including *iroN* and *ireA* iron acquisition genes, the secreted autotransporter toxin *sat* and an *iha* variant coding for adherence). In total, the progressiveMauve alignment demonstrated ESC_TA7275AA carried approximately 450 kb of DNA that IBS1 did not, including F family and Q1 family plasmid replicon genes, suggesting that it may have accessed a larger repertoire of mobilized genes. This additional sequence included numerous antimicrobial resistance and related genes, with sulphonamide resistance genes *sul1* and *sul2*, cephalosporin resistance gene *bla* ~CTX-M-15~, and class 1 integrase *intI1* of note.

![Mid-point root phylogenetic tree of *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* ST69 strains. Country, year and source metadata are presented to the right of each tree tip. *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* strains IBS1 and IBS62 are highlighted in red. Node confidence is represented by dot size, with high confidence across the primary split points. Tree scale is in SNPs per site.](mgen-6-385-g002){#F2}

*[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* ST162 (Fig. S2) had a broad set of available sequences, with the earliest coming from swine in the USA, isolated 1980. While the overall clade structure indicates several globally distributed sub-lineages, IBS67 was placed early in the tree alongside six strains from the USA and a single isolate from Kenya, from a variety of animal sources isolated in the years 2000--17. Interestingly, an Australian avian--human pair of isolates from 2017 can be observed in a separate ST162 subclade. ST212 (Fig. S3) comprised a more limited set of strains than the previous STs, with the earliest isolated from Japan in 2008. The clade structure indicated a closely related set of isolates, with IBS19 related to isolates from Australian poultry meat sourced in 2014. A progressiveMauve alignment (Fig. S4) indicates a closer genetic relationship between the strains isolated from meat than to strain IBS19, but also demonstrates their similarity. A small subclade also highlighted matches between an Australian avian strain (2017) and three Gambian avian strains (2016). ST446, while comprising a smaller number of strains in Enterobase as compared to ST58 or ST69, its earliest isolation was in the USA, 1979, and had few human-associated representatives (Fig. S5). In this case, IBS44 had no near relatives, with the closest strain of US bovine origin, 2018. ST906 was again an internationally distributed clade, though with heavy representation of US data available online, with the first isolation available from the USA in 1983 (Fig. S6). Here again, IBS63 was not very closely related to any specific strains, but was part of an internationally observed subclade, with its closest neighbours from the USA more recently. Both ST2520 (Fig. S7) and ST6096 (Fig. S8) were smaller clades again, with strains IBS46 and IBS12 most closely related to strains from the USA isolated in 2003 and 2012, respectively.

Characterization of an unusual integrative/conjugative element {#s5-6}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The IBS28 (ST58) WGS resolved an extrachromosomal DNA molecule, named here pIBS28_1, identified as a potential integrative/conjugative element (ICE) formed on a rarely observed variant of the type 4 secretion system (T4SS), but also encoded an F family plasmid replication (*rep*) gene. A diagram of the element with comparisons to available homologues is presented in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, the closest of which was identified from Australian human pathogen *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* ST38 strain HoS72 (SRR11495744), while the second was identified from *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* strain CIP106223, RSC93_pII (LT985310). The third closest homologue, pJARS36, is distantly related at 70 % sequence identity, and was taken from *[Yersinia pestis](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3353)* strain JAVA9 isolated in Indonesia (1957). Despite the low identity, it appears to be the only other element with a similarly structured T4SS in the GenBank nucleotide database. pIBS28_1 resolved at 37 020 bp, approximate to its homologues, and encodes a *ccgAII*-like gene for cobalamin (vitamin B12) synthesis. While this gene is shared with the element from Australian strain HoS72, it is not carried by RSC93_pII.

![Plasmid map of pIBS28_1 with [blastn]{.smallcaps} comparisons to related mobile elements. Plasmid annotations are indicated as arrows in an external ring, with inner rings representing [blastn]{.smallcaps} values to colour-coded sequences. The centre histogram (black) indicates GC content. Known gene families are annotated as purple arrows, hypothetical CDS are shown in white. The Vitamin B12 synthesis gene *ccgAII* is shown in red.](mgen-6-385-g003){#F3}

IncI1 plasmid analysis {#s5-7}
----------------------

Short-read assembly data for ST2520 strain IBS46 resolved an I1 plasmid contig comprising 109 519 bp, referred to from here as the IBS46 I1 contig. Read alignments of the assembly scaffold are not contiguous across the break, however, indicating that this contig does not represent the full plasmid sequence. The plasmid hosts two potential virulence regions: one encoding a type 1 fimbrial adhesin (approximately 10.2 kb), and the other a putative efflux transporter (approximately 5.5 kb). Alignments are presented in [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} against two I1 plasmids from *[Salmonella enterica](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.11017)* in the USA; pSNE-1928 (CP025239) isolated in 2011 and hosting the type 1 fimbrial adhesin, and pSAN1-1727 (CP014622) from 2005 hosting the putative efflux transporter. A phylogeny of I1 alpha plasmids is presented in [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, showing the plasmids separate into three primary clades. The IBS46 I1 contig has a novel plasmid ST and was associated with ST2 and ST136 plasmids, amongst others, including pSAN1-1727. Its branching suggests some evolutionary distance from the other plasmids. pSNE-1928 resolved to a clade comprising ST7/ST271 plasmids. Interestingly, ST3 appeared to be the most clonal type amongst the plasmids. Compared to the I1 backbone sequence in pSAN1-1727 and pSNE-1928, the IBS46 I1 contig backbone encoded an additional NTD biosynthesis operon, two hydrolase ORFs and an ATPase involved in DNA repair that oddly shares a homologue with FII plasmid pEC14I (KU932025).

![Plasmid map of the IBS46 I1 contig with [blastn]{.smallcaps} comparisons to two reference I1 plasmids. Plasmid annotations are indicated as arrows in an external ring, with inner rings representing [blastn]{.smallcaps} values to colour-coded sequences. The centre histogram (black) indicates GC content. Interesting features are indicated.](mgen-6-385-g004){#F4}

![Mid-point phylogenetic distribution of I1 family plasmids. Plasmid metadata are presented in the right-hand side columns, including bacterial source, pMLST result, size (in base pairs) and country, if available. The IBS46 I1 contig is highlighted in red, with plasmids used in the [blastn]{.smallcaps} comparison ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) in green. Node confidence is represented by dot size, with high confidence across the primary split points. Tree scale is in SNPs per site. The IBS46 I1 contig was used as reference, selecting 53.9 % average core sequence coverage amongst other input plasmid sequences.](mgen-6-385-g005){#F5}

For the region encoding the putative ABC efflux transporter, 17 homologues in the same I1 plasmid context have been uploaded to GenBank, from a range of *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* and *[S. enterica](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.11017)*, each at 98 % identity or greater. Interestingly, there were some additional high-identity matches, suggesting this same autotransporter can be found in F plasmid sequences (e.g. CP010214). In contrast, the putative type 1 fimbriae region had only two close homologues in the GenBank database, hosted in pSNE2-1928 utilized in the alignment and pCFSAN000752 (CP039490), also isolated in the USA, 2012. In each example the region encoding the fimbriae is bordered by IS91-like fragments, although in the IBS46 I1 contig one of the flanking elements has undergone significantly less sequence loss compared to the other partial elements. This island is additionally adjacent to a *relBE-*like toxin/antitoxin system in the IBS46 I1 contig, not observed as part of the usual I1 backbone. Regarding the potential fimbrial ORFs, homologues to transcriptional regulators and usher proteins on GenBank range from \>85 % amino acid identity in multiple *E. coli, S. enterica* and *[Yersinia](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3352)* spp. sequences.

Y plasmid analysis {#s5-8}
------------------

The assembly of strain IBS67 resolved a Y plasmid contig 94 474 bp in length, referred to here as the IBS67 Y contig. As with the IBS46 I1 contig, read alignments do not completely resolve the IBS67 Y contig. An annotation is presented and aligned against five diverse Y plasmid representatives in [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. The IncY family of plasmids are IncF--phage hybrid elements, and variations across regions of the phage backbone and within the plasmid replicon were clear. A conserved core phylogeny of a set of Y plasmids ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) identified a core averaging only 28.1 % coverage, composed of multiple regions distributed around the IBS67 Y contig reference sequence. This phylogeny shows two primary clades, the smaller of which included several closely related elements. The IBS67 Y contig, however, belonged to the larger clade, which has branching indicative of a divergent set of plasmids, which is consistent with the selection process and low core sequence coverage. The most closely related element to the IBS67 Y contig was pFORC64.1 (CP023732.1) from the Republic of Korea, isolated from a cucumber in 2014. The IBS67 Y contig hosted a region of accessory phage proteins of unknown function adjacent to a shared toxin--antitoxin gene pair, plus sequence variations can be observed in a phage tail fibre protein, within the FIB plasmid replicon region (including low homology to *parA* and no homology to *parB* versus the references), and the addition of a putative lipoprotein.

![Plasmid map of pIBS_Y with [blastn]{.smallcaps} comparisons to close homologues. Plasmid annotations are indicated as arrows in an external ring, with inner rings representing [blastn]{.smallcaps} values to colour-coded sequences. The centre histogram (black) indicates GC content. Interesting features are indicated.](mgen-6-385-g006){#F6}

![Mid-point root phylogenetic tree of Y family plasmids. Country, size and species metadata are presented to the right of each tree tip. The IBS67 Y contig is highlighted in red, with plasmids used in the [blastn]{.smallcaps} comparison ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) in green. Node confidence is represented by dot size, with high confidence across the primary split points. Tree scale is in SNPs per site. The conserved core phylogeny (the IBS67 Y contig used as reference) identified a core sequence subset averaging only 28.1 % coverage for each plasmid.](mgen-6-385-g007){#F7}

The IBS67 Y contig hosted a putative kappa fimbrial adhesin that is not present in any of the elements with the highest overall nucleotide identity selected for [blastn]{.smallcaps} comparisons ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Two Y plasmids in the GenBank nuccore database did host close variants of this adhesin, Unnamed1 (CP030784.2) and p2014C-4015--2 (NZ_CP034164), both from *[Escherichia albertii](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3095)* strains isolated by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in the USA in 2012 and 2014, respectively. The putative adhesin resides in an operon composed of eight open reading frames (ORFs), two of which were identified as hypothetical proteins, sitting within an insertion 8205 bp in length. This operon shares its highest sequence match with the porcine oedema adhesin F18, at 91 % nucleotide identity. The ORFs encode regulatory, major fimbrial subunit and usher proteins, plus a *fedE-*like fimbrial protein and a periplasmic thiol:disulfide interchange protein.

*[Escherichia](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3092)* phage of the family *Myoviridae* {#s5-9}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Two strains of *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* with ST6096 and ST212 were sourced from the Macquarie Marshes site. Quite interestingly, and despite coming from different samples, each hosted *[Escherichia](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3092)* phage IBS (344, 801 bp), a variant of an internationally observed large *[Escherichia](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3092)* phage of the family *Myoviridae*. Read alignments indicated that the assembled scaffolds represented the full, closed phage as an extrachromosomal element. Five other variants of this phage have been identified from *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* strains in North America and across Asia. An alignment of these sequences is presented against well-annotated reference phage 121Q (348, 532 bp) (KM507819), isolated in Canada in 1979 ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). The most notable variations observed across the phage sequence are in a tail fibre protein, absent from some phages but present in 121Q, IBS, UB and PBECO_4, plus a set of ORFs encoding for the regulation of chromosome condensation. These ORFs and the region of hypothetical proteins adjacent show significant sequence variation across the family. The remaining smaller sites that show a lack of identity often centre on tRNAs, so are likely hotspots for recombination. These phages host several potentially influential genes, including a dihydrofolate reductase and *telA*, a tellurium resistance gene, as well as many hypothetical ORFs.

![Map of *[Escherichia](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3092)* phage 121Q with [blastn]{.smallcaps} comparisons to related phages, including phage IBS. ORF and hypothetical coding sequence (CDS) annotations are indicated as arrows on the external ring, with inner rings representing [blastn]{.smallcaps} alignment data for colour-coded sequences. The centre histogram (black) indicates GC content.](mgen-6-385-g008){#F8}

Carriage of plasmid replicons {#s5-10}
-----------------------------

F plasmid replicons were detected in six IBS strains, none of which resolved with obvious contiguity. Individual pMLST results were obtained for five of the six strains ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Similarly, three I1 plasmid replicons were detected but the plasmids were not resolved through short-read assembly, two of which gave novel I1 plasmid pMLST profiles, identifying unreported *ardA*, *trbA* and *pilL* alleles. IBS12 (ST6096) was positive for both F and I plasmid replicons, yet it lacked the majority of pMLST genes for both schemes, indicating a potential hybrid plasmid.

Discussion {#s6}
==========

We describe here an opportunistic sampling and WGS of *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* from the faeces of straw-necked ibis nesting on three geographically distant wetland sites in NSW, Australia. The isolates only hosted chromosomal resistance to antibiotics, generally in the form of efflux pumps \[[@R42]\], and exhibited only limited VAG carriage outside the ST58 isolate. Comparisons to sequence data from Enterobase and the GenBank nucleotide database suggest some of these strains and the mobile genetic elements they carry have close homologues to both Australian and international strains.

An analysis of the globally distributed ST58 and ST69 groups enabled us to construct core phylogenies to observe their clustering against known Australian pathogens. The remaining phylogenetic analyses demonstrated a combination of apparently novel and previously identified sub-lineages, highlighting several Australian and international linkages to the isolates sourced here from wetlands ibis. For ST58, we saw the tree divided into two major clades, with IBS28 sitting within the larger, more varied, clade. Its closest relatives were all from North America, with the earliest isolation having occurred in 1988, giving the strain ample time to disseminate. The human and avian ST58 pathogens included in the tree were placed into the smaller (uppermost) clade, and interestingly ESC_TA2398AA, an isolate from an Australian silver gull, sat on the same branch as the human pathogen strain. This is an interesting link worth exploring between human and local wildlife microbiomes. It is perhaps expected that there would be multiple lineages of ST58 present in Australia, but further investigation will be required to reveal if the lineage sourced here should be of concern at the national level, particularly with its significant virulence gene content. Strain IBS28 (ST58) had a higher chromosomal virulence gene and IS element count compared to the other IBS strains, including cytotoxin *subAB,* first described on plasmid pO113 from an enterohaemorrhagic *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* with serotype O113 that caused a small outbreak of haemolytic uraemic syndrome in Australia in the 1990s \[[@R43]\]. In addition, we also detected iron-associated genes commonly observed in human and avian extraintestinal pathogens \[[@R18]\] and the F17 adhesin known to mediate epithelial adhesion in different hosts, particularly cattle \[[@R44]\]. It should be noted that adhesion for toxin delivery is a primary pathogen trait encoded chromosomally in this ST58 strain. These data raise awareness that *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* ST58 may have a complex commensal/pathogen relationship and strains that acquire virulence gene cargo should be tracked \[[@R8]\].

Similarly, the phylogeny of ST69 strains demonstrated that despite sharing an H antigen allele, the two ST69 strains sourced here are phylogenetically distinct, confirmatory to the observation of different gene profiles between the strains. Phylogenetically, each strain clustered on separate, smaller branches of the overall tree, and their placements identify related strains overseas. The general structure of the tree suggests ST69 is a diverse ST with many different lineages of global distribution, and as such pathogens are likely to be explained by virulence gene acquisition over clonal expansion of a specific ST69 clone, similar to ST58 but unlike more dominant ST131 pathogens \[[@R45]\]. It should be noted that the largest clade in the ST69 phylogeny is composed near-exclusively of human-sourced isolates, however, and comparisons may reveal some traits shared by these strains for successful human colonization. Additionally, ST69 strain IBS1 was closely related to ESC_TA7275AA, an Australian human pathogen isolated from a bloodstream infection in 2017. Our analysis demonstrated clear differences in acquired gene content (both chromosomal and extra-chromosomal) that suggest different evolutionary histories have diversified this lineage.

Regarding the plasmids and other large mobile genetic elements characterized here, it is clear they each have closely related homologues overseas and genetic cargo likely not of environmental avian origin. While the relevance of these elements to cell survival and pathogenicity will require detailed analysis of phenotypes and distribution, their presence in these strains suggests penetration of globally distributed mobile genetic elements into Australian wildlife. A deeper and more expansive understanding of ibis behaviour, diets and flight patterns is needed to enable insight into transmission pathways and potential threats, if any, to humans and food animals. It has been observed previously that the straw-necked ibis does form breeding colonies alongside species of ibis known to co-habitat more with humans, such as the Australian white ibis \[[@R46]\], giving some specific, perhaps traceable, pathways between avian wildlife and humans and the potential for critical pathogens and antimicrobial resistances to move into the environment.

The ST58 strain IBS58 was host to an extrachromosomal ICE-like element that had a very close homologue in an Australian human pathogen strain found from an *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* collection in our laboratory, and to an ICE-like element sequence deposited in GenBank, but unfortunately with few metadata. Shared gene carriage of the cobalamin synthesis gene on this element suggests that the Australian elements are more closely related compared to RCS93_pII from the database. The isolation of a similarly structured element from a 1957 *[Y. pestis](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3353)* strain (pJARS36) \[[@R47]\] may also assist as a starting point to trace the development of these elements as more examples become available, but for now we are limited to these three examples. These ICE-like elements appear to be benign in captured content in comparison to the plasmid sequences also observed from the IBS cohort. The presence of the large *[Escherichia](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3092)* phage is similarly interesting, especially as it was identified in two separate strains from different samples at the Macquarie Marshes site. While any functional benefit has yet to be shown for these large phages, their presence is an indicator of the dissemination of these elements, of which few examples have been observed \[[@R48]\].

Hosted on the Y plasmid contig, resolved from the sequence of the ST162 IBS strain, is a kappa fimbrial operon most like the F18 porcine fimbrial adhesin. The kappa fimbriae are a small set of fimbrial operons defined by the presence of kappa-type fimbrial usher protein \[[@R50]\] and include a variety of fimbriae found only in *[Enterobacteriaceae](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3091)*. This island was not observed in any of the Y family elements with the closest backbone nucleotide identity, but was identified in two sequences from the US CDC, in *[E. albertii](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3095)*. Similarly, on the I1 plasmid in IBS46 we see some type 1 fimbriae genes present within one genomic island, and a putative efflux transporter present within another. These islands can be observed in other I family plasmids, but this appears to be the first example of an element carrying both together.

One of the most important observations from this study stems from the identification of individual IS*26*-like elements within both F plasmid-associated and ST58 chromosome-associated scaffolds from these environmental avian strains. IS*6* family elements are the only insertion element of their kind found in Gram-negative bacteria, with a high propensity to form transposable units (both IS*6*-specific and non-site-specific) \[[@R51]\]. This has allowed them, particularly IS*26*, to become one of the most prevalent IS elements involved in the evolution and dissemination of antimicrobial resistance. Given the lack of direct repeats observed here in each of the three cases, we can infer that these elements are remnants of more complex transposition events, in which case they likely hosted mobilized DNA that has now been lost through IS activity and potentially as a result of reduced selective pressure. What is critical is that the remaining elements will act as target sites for the insertion of other IS*6* mobilized genes they encounter, leaving these F family plasmids and the ST58 chromosome as likely targets for the future capture of antimicrobial resistance or integration/fusion of plasmids that also harbour these elements. IS26 is known to mobilise complex resistance gene regions encoding resistance to multiple antibiotic classes into chromosomal locations \[[@R53]\]. Given the ST58 virulence load, a chromosomal capture point for mobilized resistance is a worst-case scenario, particularly given its lack of plasmid carriage. These factors suggest that this strain has an enormous capacity for pathogen development under the right circumstances or may even be a potential pathogen we have captured mid-transition, where it has shed plasmids and other acquired regions no longer under a selective pressure. A second point to note is the high identity match of this chromosomal IS*6* element (and its O-antigen locus) to the *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* KSC9 chromosome, taken from a US porcine sample in 2014 \[[@R54]\]. Both IBS28 (ST58) and KSC9 (ST101) appear to be highly homologous at this locus, with both being O non-typable by *in silico* methods. Given the identical IS*6*-family element context and sequence, we assume this is an IS element being disseminated now with the distribution of the O-antigen cluster and that this is a direct example of identical sequence acquisition observed in strains from Australia in 2012 and the USA in 2014.

This study aimed to source and characterize *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* strains from an environmental avian reservoir, to determine the presence of virulence genes, antimicrobial resistance genes and mobile genetic elements. Despite isolating numerous single colonies from the initial samples, many of the strains we sourced were within two to three SNPs of each other and classified as clonal. The strains presented here represent an example of each lineage observed after WGS. Despite the limited number of lineages in our sampling, the range of STs we observed is generally internationally distributed, with only a single novel ST identified belonging to *[E. coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* phylogroup D. Most strains had low virulence carriage, with ST58 being the exception, and a complete lack of known mobilized antimicrobial resistance mechanisms, consistent with a relatively pristine environmental origin. The plasmids resolved from these sequences were host to adhesins and other virulence-associated genes that are yet to be characterized, although these loci have also been observed internationally in both the same and occasionally different contexts, highlighting the interlinked nature of mobilized DNA across time, continents, species and hosts. Finally, the presence of IS*6* family elements highlights a select few of these strains (ST58 and ST69 included) as a potential hotspot for antimicrobial resistance evolution and capture should the necessary selective pressure be applied.
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